If You Really Knew Me… Exploring Hidden Identities

Some kinds of diversity are easy to see. Others are invisible, and sometimes surprising. Experiences and traits combine in each of us in countless ways, forming identities that often contradict expectations. Join us for a year-long series of discussions about the complexities of who we are as individuals and as a campus community.

“An identity would seem to be arrived at by the way in which the person faces and uses his experience.”

-James Baldwin

Join Us
Wednesdays from noon to 1 p.m.

February 15, BMU 210
Moving Men of Color Forward
Facilitated by Malcolm J. McLemore, Fraternity and Sorority Affairs

March 1, BMU 210
Aging is the New Normal
Facilitated by Professor Seema Sehrawat, School of Social Work

March 29, BMU 210
Nurturing and Negotiating Free Speech in a Digital World
Facilitated by Professor Susan Wiesinger, Journalism and Public Relations

April 12, BMU 210
How to Talk About Class in Our 'Classless' Society
Facilitated by Professor Nathaniel Heggies Bryant, English Department

April 26, BMU 210
Conversations on Diversity and Inclusion Awards
Facilitated by Tray Robinson, Office of Diversity and Inclusion

May 3, BMU 210
Another PATH We Walk: The Foster Youth/Unaccompanied Homeless Youth Experience
Facilitated by Marina Fox, PATH Scholars

Conversations on Diversity and Inclusion is a series of discussions sponsored by the Center for Multicultural and Gender Studies, the Gender and Sexuality Equity Center, and the Office of Diversity and Inclusion.

For more information, contact the Office of Diversity and Inclusion at 898-4764 or visit www.csuchico.edu/diversity